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Institute graduates have joined from 31 US 
states + Canada and India
Community agreement themes across 
cohorts:  





d in late 
May 2019
“The Institute set a golden 
standard for online education. 
The live sessions, along with 
the assignments, modeled 
holistic learning opportunities 
and effective teaching 
strategies. It was incredibly 
well-rounded and of high 
quality!”      - Pedagogy Institute 
graduate (Fall 2017)
At the end of every 
Institute, we survey 
participants to request 
their feedback.
Average scores out of 
10 among online 
instructors are as 
follows:
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Online Pedagogy Institute
Matthea Marquart, Johanna Creswell Báez, 
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Abstract: Columbia University School of Social Work’s (CSSW) five-week Institute on Pedagogy and Technology for Online Courses prepares social work professionals to 
become excellent educators with our Online Campus, which offers a fully online MSW degree. 152 participants from 31 US states have passed in the first four cohorts, and 
they have led about 100 online courses so far. The award-winning Online Pedagogy Institute includes weekly live virtual class sessions and homework each week in our 
learning management system, and now offers CEUs.  
International E-Learning Association 2018 
International E-Learning Awards -- Academic 
Division Award for Blended Learning
United States Distance Learning Association 2019 
International Distance Learning Awards -- Non-Profit 
Excellence in Teaching/Training Award
Participants earn a digital 
badge upon passing with 
90% or higher 
What does this Institute entail?
Five weeks, 5 hours/week
● Weekly live class sessions
● Weekly asynchronous homework
Language for CVs:
Five-week, 25-hour intensive post-Master’s online institute with weekly 
synchronous classes and asynchronous homework, covering the design and 
delivery of engaging online courses that embody social work values, 
including instructor presence, community building, interactivity in live online 
class sessions, inclusiveness, universal design for learning, and the basic 
mechanics of Canvas and Adobe Connect.
Why create this Institute?  
Challenges in the quest to create an online MSW program of 
the highest quality:
● Teaching online requires new skills
● Screening online instructors requires observing their skills
● Adjuncts & Associates (TAs) cycle in and out of the role each 
semester
● Potential online faculty are located around the country
